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Hillsbore

is situated

in

the center of the great
Hillsbaro, Kingston ami
Buck Ranee gold ami silver
country, and only IS mile
distant from the fatuous
Lake Valley silver field.

BlClTft Comtt

SIERRA COUNTY SEAT.

P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

-

L

Volume IX.
J.

Millshoro is surrounded by
a rieh raucii and farming
country. No mow and but
wry light frost in wiater
time. Sunshine the whole
year around. An abundance
of water. Kxcalleut schools.
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George A. Clarke, an expe- ital stock, $ 10,000: principal place
rienced iron worker of Boston, of business, Socorro.
The Eddy Baptist
claims to have discovered an
M. S. Stamp, A.
ore in the Rocky Mountains
EL FASQ FOUNDRY
which he believes is new in the Green, II. Paddloford, C. W. Cow- world. He says: "I took den, II. V. Robinson.
Principal
of
business
to
ore
of
the
Eddy,
place
assayers
specimens
Incor1'inon Milling Company
in Cincinnati, Chicago and
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James
Husted, Ed
Boston, and not one of them porators,
New
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tell
min
Mill
could
and
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name
York; L.
the
of
Repairs, etc.,
Phelps,
Mining, Smelting
Machinery.
of
Fe
Santa
1
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Bradford
EL PASO,
a
Prince,
b.
hen
eral.
began here
series of experiments myself, Capital stock, fi,000; principal
mixing it with molten iron, and place of business, Sauta Fe.
I found that only a small
Albuquerque Flambeau Club
quan
tity was necessary to increase Incorporators, D011 Rankin, Geo.
IIILLSHORO, NEW MEXICO.
the fluidity of the metal. It M. Cuudift, W. E. Rogers, J . E.
rendered
the iron ductile, and Priest, L O. Roy, II. W. Roy, F.
A General Banking Business Transactedin low grades acted as a purifier. W. Riecker, E. L. Washburn.
The product of the alloy was Capital stock, $230; business locaDeposits Solicited froru Mines, Miners and Business Men generally a homogeneous metal of very tion, Albuquerque.
Loans made on Approved Security. The Resources and
fine pores, capable of higher
The Cone & Duran Mercantile
Facilities offered by this 15ank are Equal to those of
finish
than
before.
The
John
slag Company Incorporators,
any Bunk west of the Missouri river.
its
contained
use
Maria
A.
W.
W.
Cone,
expelled by
Cone,
J. V. ZOLLtiRS, President,
no metal, and was very light
L. F. Garcia and Einiterio
W. II. BUCIIER, Cashier.
Gallegos. Capital stock, fGO.000;
Mrs. Tillie Hall and Mrs. principal place of business, ClayLizzie Hall, of Pine Cienega, ton.
I
New Mexico, arrived in
The Jicarilla Placer Mining
on Monday. Company Incorporators, Richard
again
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
They are the wives of R. B. Dunn, Lafayette Emuiett and E.
Hall and R. S. Hall, who be- G. Murphy, of Las Vegas. CapiH. A. ROBINSON,
PROPRIETOR. long to what is known
as the tal stock, $1,000,000; place of busiPine
rustlers.
These ness, Las Vegas and White Otks.
Cienega
s
A thoroughly
house the best in the city.
men have not been heard of The Mexican Cotton fe ColoniCommodious sample since about September 8th, zation Coin puny Iucorporutors,
Choice table.
Comfortable rooms.
and the wives are positive W. M. Babcock, audi. L.
roms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
that they were killed in the
of Kansas City; W. H. Ellis,
of
Ash
a
TURE LIQUORS, FOR MEDICINAL USE ONLY.
Springs by of Albuquerque; capital stocki
vicinity
who
was
pursuing them. $800,000. Principal nfiices at Alparty
This is the third time these buquerque, San Antonio, Texas,
ladies have been here searching and New Orleans. Organized to
for the dead bodies of their improve the lands of the Hacien
husbands and their evident das of Ahuejullo and de la lluei ta
distress has secured for them and their annexes in the states of
the sympathy of a good many Jalisco, Colnna and Michoadau,
of our people. They brought Mexico.
a wagon and piovisions this
trip and propose to spend sevNeighborhood Newsi
eral
days searching the country
A COMPLETE LINE OF SMOZEKS' SUPPLIES.
between Ash Springs and S.an
SOCORRO COUNTY.
SIH'OKItO.
Simon. Solomonville
tors,
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W.N. SMALL, Treasurer

Church-In-corpora-

HI
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Three Dollars Per Year.

to have been occasioned by friction.
Insured for f:;000.
Quail are being driven in from the
bills and vallevs, and nine were shot
from one tree is front of the Cottage
saloon Wednesday afternoon.
Eleven boar skins were brought into
the county clerk's oflice this week and
the heads cut oir and turned over to the
county clerk, for which the owner receives $o each from the territory.
The county commissioners of (irant
county have retained Judge S. 1!.
of Las Cruces, to assist J. A.
Am beta in the piuHcctitiou of
ollicials,
Charles I rydoti (lied at the 1) P bar
ranch Sunday morning. His body was
brought in from the ranch Monday night
and wax shipped to his former homo ut
I'leasant Hill, Me., on Tuesday.
Kdward L. boheny returned last
week from a trip to California. He was
favorably impressed with a gold property
In San rtcrnadino county, and may return
to that section in the near future.
Five cars of ii on are being shipHd
daily from Hanover; three by W. II.
Nuwcomb and two by the Colorado Coal
and Iron company.
Mr. Newcoiub is
shipping two cars daily from this city.
Constable Perfocto Rodriguez, who
was drunk, assaulted a Mexican iu the
Monarch saloon, striking him over the
neck with a huavy cuue, breaking the
stick. A witness to the assault went in
pursuit of Marshal L. C. Cuntlcy, to arrest the fractious ollicer who was found
in the saloon.
Marshal Cantley approached Rodriguez, demanding him to
This
give up and go along with him
Rodrigiujis refused to do, and hastily
a Colt's 45, leveled
jerked his
it at the Marshal's breast. Cantley then
pullud his gun in self protection, when
Rodriguvz fired at hiin point blank; the
two men were not more than four feet
apart when the firing liegan, and it is a
mystery that both ol them were not killed. After emptying their
at each
and a couple of Winchester
other, Rodriguez surrendered to Cantley
and is in j lil.
New-com-

DKMINU.

hundred dollars worth of concentrates.
The hoys have plenty more of ore a good
as this and will soon mill it.
Gold Hill
is fast coming to the front as a producer.
The proierty of the Silver City water
works lias been attached by the shsriiT in
an action brought by the First national
bank of that town to secure sa overdraft
inndo by George II. I'tter, while he was
It is undermanager of the company.
stood that the proceeds of this draft went
to pay the interest on the bonds last fall.
Thos. Foster, the HUMriutetidoiit of the
company, was in the city (Saturday and
did not seem worried over the attachment
It is rather queer that no inentien
of it hud been made in the Silver City
papers, which love tlia cempany so
dearly.
The drill the 1'yramid company is
sinking isuow down nearly four hundred
fet. At eighty feet water was struck
which kept the shaft full but did not rise
any. At about three hundred feat mora
water was struck which raised the water
to within forty feet of the surface and all
the eirorts of the sand pump caunot lower
it any.
Superintendent Hamilton has
bad considerable trouble with the drill
and with the professional well borers he
has had at work on the well. O.io of
them lost the stem in the well and he had
to send to Pxnimvl vania for fishing tools,
another lost the whole string of tools in
the well, the third one lost the bit oU the
end of the stem and pounded away on it
with the end of the stem long enough to
bat tar it all out of shape.
DOHK AtlA CD J 1 TT.
From the Rio Grande Republican.
Tom Holland is aoing the carpenter
work on the haudsome addition to Hon .
A. L. Christy's residence.
Pinito Pino is still quite sick and not
convalescing as rapidly as his many
friends could hoo.
Jiidgo John I). Itryuu brought back
with him from Sierra County this week a
handsomo span of young horses.
Fall A Morgan lost a valuable horse
Monday night. The animal was taken
from Mr. Fall's corral at bis residenca
near the depot. Joe is nut looking for
both tho horse and the thief.
The local land oflice bus received
notice that old Fort Cuinmings, fifteen
miles north of Peming, had been transferred from the war lo the interior department. This post was abandoned by
troops In 18H1!. It covers 24,000 acres of
land.
-- Col. W. T. Sbarpe, tho gentkaianly
elliiient anil doservodly popular special
agent of the general laud oflice returned
Monday from bis trip to Lincoln county.
Ma is very ill and bis best friends would
hardly have recognized him when be
stepped from the train.

Ilia lllfhl.
Nuw s and Variety establinhments
of
Messrs. I. Htownand C. M. Nolan & Co.
were consolidated and the firm will hereafter he Urew u & Nolan.
F;om the Ailver 1ht.
TbeTecl A l'oe Mining Co. shipped
C. G Iaiichaia has sold his interest
during the month tlmt closes
in the Chieftain to W. S. Williams.
thirty cai loads of ore, of the value of ten
.."Nations and individuals that
C. N. M.ickwell ami family have thousand
dollars.
have money to loan demand again taken up their residence in tbis
There
are rumors of intending
W HOLES A LE & RETA1 L DE A LERS IN
j gold as the standard of value. city. We welcome them.
j
trouble over the Rector mines down at
conNations and individuals that
a
while
Last Tuesday evening
the triangle of the Mexican boundary.
have money to pay and to earn cert anil ilanco was in progress at
Home of the mines have bean found to be
hi Hop Canon the house caught
demand both silver and gold.
in Mexico, and it is said Mexican claiKven the
Ore and wan totally destroyed.
Those who loan want money wraps of those in attendance and the mants ure going to bring up troops to expel intru lers from this side.
scarce, and those who borrow musical Instruments were lost.
THC BLACK RAIOIHeury Ashonfelter, Ksij , who re- From tha Chlorlda
is
no
want it plenty. There
A man namod James Kenton name
lung.
came out from eastern Pennsylereat virtue in gold itself. Its into town Monday with a team and wag cently
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
is
Itlinn
Dr.
working bis Argonaut.
reis
at
the
vania,
very dangerously ill,
Moody Tor $75. sidence el his
Cbus. Pelott has gone back to old
preciousness lies chiefly in its on whijh ho sold to Frank
Our Stock of
son, in this city. The old
After the sale it was discovered that the
gentleman is atlhcted with rlrighl's Mo.
scarcity. In 1848-- 9 there was outfit
then under attachment and
Ihseaso, and owing to his advanced age
talk ol demonetizing gold be that it was
E. Payne is doing assosiment work
had been taken out of the hands and the inroads
already made by the on his biamond Joo and Towusite minDry
the
it
that
believed
cause was
of the ollioers by a redelivery bond.
disease, it is feared ho cannot recover.
ing claims ut Roiindy ville.
supply from California would Venton states that he knew nothing of
Denig, general manager of
JLm
2VZ
make it a cheap metal. The the circumstances, but was instructed by the, Mr. E. T.Extract
Austin Crafordond II. E. Rickortare
Co., Peoria 111., is in
Tanning
his employer to sell it. lie is still being
assessment work on their New
of
doing
today
gets very
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE. gold bug
lie has returned Mr. town. Mr, Denig has for several years York Central mining claim just south of
lttle encouragement from his held, although
of
been
the
the
possibilities
investigating
Moody his money.
town. They are takiug nut some uica
Canaigra, or tanning root, so pleutilully oro.
BUILDIMQ MATERIAL, &C,
tory to warrant his adulation
Just before noon Thursday Rov. found
in this vicinity, and is now here
of gold. Silver has a far bet Fa' her Atitouie, at the Catholic church
J. 8. Rrown exhibited in this office
to establish concentrating works for the
from
We
orders
has
and
ter
Is Complete.
neighboring camps prompt
give
pedigree
always in this city, united Gnstave A. Hamtnel manufacture of tannic acid therefrom.
this morning some fine quartz chock full
been more popular. Some na and Miss Inna (iuenier In holy wedlock
of precious metal. He says he has a good
Atte.itiou.
Night walkers in this locality have lead of the ore and that it is
of the
hardly a
tions have had only the silver in the presence of the families
the past few weeks been regaled
parties and a few during
high contracting
stone's throw from town.
others
and
standard
thrived,
of
with
the
meor
sight
flying aerolites,
VALEY
friends. The
came here about
W. M. Armour is doing assessment
the double standard and a few teu years ago groom
and with bis brother teors. Several have been seen that bait
and Qiiaansbury
the single gold standard. En founded what is now the Illinois Brew- the apsarance of flying balls of Are, work on the Lost Heir
Monument
on
craak.
uroiwrtioi
miniiiit
a
a
tilaziug like torch ami bursting like
gland is the queen bee gold ing company I!y hard work and great shell.
These occur with unusual fre These properties are owned by W. J.
assisted
in
he
materially
and W. I). Hitchcock,
bug and has been since 181 6. perserveranee
quency during the night, and indicate H.ll.af Fairview,
that institution among the
111.
of
Evanstou,
England has money to loan placingin the southwest, meanwhilo
that
earth
a
the
strata
is passing through
makand has the cheek to tell the ing himself hundreds of friends. Here of these heavenly illuminants.
Fred Richards is steadily working
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
claim up Domingo gulch.
his
Domingo
richest nation on eath what to some time ago his labors were rewarded
John W. Young has been in Paris
k
holds good and puns well.
in a mine which for some weeks, laid up w ith a severe at- The
a
It
strike
and
lead
for
silver.
good
by
making
charge
not wind, is what the
Development,
of
for
acacute
and
tack
but
at
had
been
last
some
he
time,
rhaumatism,
working
about time America cut loose
Idle men,
to the front ranks counts was improving, and ia probably rainos of this district need.
he is now fast
again from the apron strings of of mining men.coming
The bride is the hand- out again by this time. Meanwhile the idle mines, idle mills and bad manageShe has done some daughter of August (iuenier, and is negotiations for the satisfaction of all ment will wreck any mining campor miii-In- ir
old England.
Such idleness, either
and
Embraces
companv.
is
Everything.
several times and bettered in every
Our Stock
Large
worthy of her mnwt excel interests in tho Mexican railroad are
her condition in each instance lent husband. The happy couple have going on, with improving indications of through ignerance or design, will not
dividends.
gone to I,ako Valley to reside for the aa early and final aettlemeut and the bo-- pay
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT
Iu breaking ground for the placing of
giuning of work.
present.
NEW CORPORATIONS.
ut tho mouth of the Uoodenough
whim
a
New
Mexican.
San's Fe
CRANT COUNTY.
LOHUSIIIRK.
It is
mine pay ore has been struck
The following
incorporation
SU.VKR crrr.
From tha Ul'tr.il.
course of excavathe
that
during
papers have been filed at the office From tli Entrriirlre.
George II. Utfor intends starting up tion two or three tons of shipping ore
in the
There are
of the secretary of New Mexico.
Minneapolis mine uttiold Hill.
ur mines only used
will be removed.
KAHLER & GALLES, Proprietors.
Win. Beall has t.iken a lease and development and judicious management
The Milwaukee & Hillslioro the county jail.
NEW
"
Edinond Stine has sold his cattle in- bond on the Bachelor mine at Uloin'a to make them heavy ore producers and
"
HILLSBOROUGH,
Mining com pany Incorporators
terests
to C. II. bane.
This is correwt
Pass, which will run for months.
and
paying concerns
certificate designating Owen McNewly
claim at Grafton
I Hill ran
moved
into
W.
Warren
the
has
The
J.
at
mill
Custom
The
mining
Fleming
(id
Donald agent at Hillsboro.
GasHaaiteas atat
Gte&a.
Ptine residence, which he recently pur- for a day andaluilf on the ore fiom the which is b ing worked under boud aad
Socorro Commercial Club In chased
and earliest and
Good Luck mine owned by Dolan A Sul- - lease by Colorado parties, has eight li Table, supplied with the best M.ats,
M. W. Browne, J. S
market nffijrds.
ti.e
corporators,
Fruits
ami
mill ut Thompson's
livan, and cleaned up a little over twenty ches of high gia le ore in the tunnel
Knott's
choicest Vegetables
V. Garner, E. V.
Sniffen, J.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
canyon was destroyed by tire last M ed-- . ounces o bunion worth ul "jut sixtsen which has beeu commenced since work
Chaves, Morris Liwenstein. ' Cap. nesday. Cau.e unknown but supposed dollars an ounce and made about an' Ugun on the prci city.
-
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The best runs made this
going to tnkn the tArifTofTof birds'
fHli, obtnoh feuthors hu'I other year at the Richmond mill
article!) c.f daily
coiiHumptinn. have been on Snake and Bob
Even thu IihvhuhiI gentry of lua
1 hese
are great
adopted .StuiH hiivu wondered how tail ore.
be kept up hid eutliuBiabui, and it mines; their being in litigation
Ijhh bwii iigreed, f;vou among his and
temporal iiy idle is a misenemies, that if he only could be fortune to the
camp.
.
.iftwn.l-rlHKturned into u rutioiml piith the
colonel in it'll t b of creat use to
On the Tiger J. C. Hedges
J) is
country. He is however, either and C. Millette
are working
the Hillsboro mining district adapting the constitution of the fcturk mail or fctrmigcly hypocriticHl.
the
also
haa
been
tunnel
and
JIa
(iiil'b
takinge out
A constitu
contemptuously
. .
will bring good money as flux state of Illinois.
.
I'pnwunced bv the people of his some 01 the rich surlace ore
tion
needs
to
the
of
adapted
filter the railroad strikes them
State. J e ia now
the old for
shipment to the Kingston
Colorado, a state so similar in battle- over ngaii)fiyhting
lu
pitiable
Mining deals in this district its wants and capacities to New f Bhion, and, im we (mid l.efore, tie smelter,
are now the order of the day Mexico, should be copied al n)ectnci is one to draw tears, lie
Grand. Central Silver
most verbatim. The few ex must realize that, above nil other
for the true fissure vein is
men, he has been the liieint of rs
Mines,
for
(Limited) The pros
of
and
a
and
insertions
cisions
thing
joy
beauty
necessary
the ground from under the pectus has
and peculiar toourselves should moving
ever.
just been issued of
feet of Ins party.
ntten befoie a
be settled upon very briefly by the election. Ed. Advocate.
company with the above
The Doming Advance, by a convention devoted to busistyle, formed for the purpose
of acquiring and working a
Galloway & II viand, has ness and not to oratorical and
MIMING.
reached our table.
It is
large deposit of silver, lead
forensic pedantry.
t
I
It r M
M1LLSI201U'
chock
DISTRICT.
and zinc ore which, it is stated,
neat
paper,
Wniie tne majority ot our
has
been proved to be at least
full of good news and live ad
Times are dull but there is
people are desirous of state
It lias our best noou,
feet long at surface, and
vertisemcnts.
2,000
it is a tact that many in just as much money in the
situate in the Black Range,
wishes.
fluential citizens
as ever.
With
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net nans utait, icw Mexico
will be promptly admitted am
her people instructed to pro
vide themselves with the ne
KKIUAY, MH'. o. IkuJ.
In this
constitution.
cessary
liilHfJ nt tli i'outoWcte nt Hillslrnu.Kli
important item it would be
Viarift (kiuiity, Nhw Dimuoi, fur lrnlii:niH
ion IIt.iukU thu I iuiu ritut.a AlaiU,
well to follow the example of
timlli'l-Colorado and some other new
1
tc
iron ore deposits of western states by modeling or
1 1
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six-colu-

"Nick" Gam.ks has cor
railed three cash subscribers
for The Advocate in St. Paul
and Minneapolis, Minn. .during
his present visit, and writes us
that he expects to lasso a lew
more, it we had a tew more
active friends like Nick we
could soon enlarge,
As will be seen by our
news columns, three more
desperate prisoners have es
caned from the New Mexico
penitentiary, making six in all
who have walked away from
the institution during the past
three months. Of course the
first batch were nearly all recaptured, but at great expense
to the Territory. The last
murderers and horse thieves
to escape overpowered Supt.
Chavez guards with wooden
pistols, mounted the best
horses to be found in the work
yards and rode away. When
Supt. Francisco Chavez realized the situation he did the
neatest and most appropriate
thing of his life he resigned.
For Superintendent of the
New Mexico Penitentiary The
Advocate presents the name
of Hon. D. P. Carr, of Silver
City.
II. Laidlaw, the miner
of Tierra I'lanca, has been
C.

directly oppose
the movement. I heir reasons
adduced are various, the only
forcible one being the probable
increase in the rate of taxation.
I bis fallacious
argument has
been utterly refuted in the
experience of Colorado. With
the primary increase of taxa
Hon come the immigrants to
share the burden, the wealth
attendant on rapid advance
ment and the ultimate decrease
of the individual liability.
With the abrogation of the
alien law we may expect to
share in that golden stream ot
now
investment
European
flowing steadily toward mining
In looking over
enterprises.
the list of the great paying
mines of Colorado it is aston- ng to find how many are
operated and have been devel
oped by hrittsh capital. New
Mexico oilers equal attractions
to foreien investors in the value
of its mines and greater in its
agricultural possibilities and
climatic advantages.
It is
more than likely also that Con
gress will soon make some dis
position of the arid lands
anions? tlie states interested.
Flic opinion is growing that
the improvement of these lands
is not properly within the province of tl e national government but had better be left to
the states embracing such
tracts. In such partition New
Mexico would acquire the
irgest and most valuable
lortion
Apart from all mercenary
considerations, it should be a
matter of pride with us to earn
estly desire and strive to attain
to the full rights and dignities
of citizens of the United States.
It would surely be a satisfac
tion to actively participate in
the settlement of the two great
questions of silver free coinage and the tariff, and it must
ever be galling to an American
citizen to be debarred from voting for the presidential nomi-

interviewing our business men
and the, members of the Hoard
f County Commissioners in
relat'on to the proposed mineral exhibit from Sierra county
at the World's Fair, and informs The Advocatk that its!
suggestions in the premises
meet with much favor. As
one to make the first move in
the matter, Mr. Laidlaw offers
to Ijegin the collection of minerals provided the county
fathers will appoint him for the
work and make an appropriation insuring him his expenses;
he also offers to take charge
of the exhibit at the Fair if the
miners of the different camps nees.
of the county will subscribe
VSG
the necessary expenses. We GREAT
T0.1IEJ.
are highly pleased to have
some one move in this importKLEUTIOM NEWS.
In New Yolk (ditto lloswell P.
ant matter and can recommend Mr. Laidlaw as a man I'lower, diMiiiiciat, was eleeted by
ovei I'ahsett, rehaving none but the bst in- 40,000 plurality
and the entire nlnti dempublican,
terests of his county in view. ocratic ticket iselocttcd.

mines
good
ore at the surface and a good
market for the same at Kingston there is no excuse for a
miner being broke over two
weeks at a time. Anything
over $20 per ton is velvet and
the average of the surface ore
here is over 40. ' If the dull
times and lack oj steady em
ployment at wages lead the
miners to working their own
claims the result will be bene
ficial.

Brooks has been
work
on the
some
doing
a
very good
Smoky Jones,
property in the Orayback
gulch district.

J. W.

has put
those
properties of the Copper King
company which aie not yet
patented.
The Bonanza mill is now
turning out the cleanest con
centrates ever seen in tins ter
Careful work and
ritory.
constant study of the action
and peculiarities of the tables
has accomplished this result
The mill is kept running to its
full capacity every day and
Sundays.
The Richmond mill has
this week on
c.cn working
small batches of custom ore.
Anderson & Stuck are
wilding a house on their claim,
the Sailor Boy, on Animas
Beak. They are working the
property with very fair results
nd will do some important
cvelopment during the winter
season. 1 ne ,auor ioy was
formerly owned and worked
y Mr. Mosey of placer lame
and is generally considered
the best lode claim in that
district.
Supt. McDonald

some men to work on

about 12 miles southwest of
Kingston, New Mexico, and
about 16 miles from Lake Valley. The claims embrace an
area of about 180 acres, and
are in a newly located mining
district, the deposit in question
having been discovered only
about two years ago.
Very
favorable reports have been
made on the property by reliable men, and it is stated
that the result of assay of a
general average sample of the
ore made by Messrs. Johnson
cc Son, shows 53 ounces silver,
13.80 per cent, lead, and 16.05
zinc per ton. One of the most
favorable points to be noticed
is that the engineers state
that cars can be loaded direct
from the deposit, and the ore
at once sold to the smelters at
a net profit of 2 pounds
sterling 15s. 6d. per ton.
London Mining Journal, Oct.
'7- -

TILDEN'S

WILL
KEN.

BRO-

Samuel J. Tilden was long
regarded as one of the ablest
and shrewdest j irists in the
country. Yet after a lifetime
d
in the drawing of legal
papers of all sorts, he left a
will so faultily worded that the
Court of Appeals has just decided that it is void.
section of
The thirty-fiftthe will is the one that destroys
the entire instrument
Judge
Brown, who is the author of
the majority report of the
Court of Appeals, holds in his
written opinion regarding this
section that:
"In substance Mr. Tilden
said to his executor: "I have
determined to devote my estate
to charitable, education and
I have
scientific purposes.
formed no detailed plan how
that purpose can be executed,
but under tl e law of New York
it must be done through and
I re- by means of corporation.
incorto
cause to be
f,uest you
the
Tilden
and
Trust,
porated
if you deem it expedient,
that is if you think it advisable,
and fit and proper thing to do,
convey to that institution or all
of snch part of my residuary
estate as you choose, and if you
do not think that course advisable, then apply it to such
charitable, educational and
scientific purpose as in vour
indorment will most suhstan
tially benefit mankind.
This, he says, is the fatal
defect of the instrument. Its
effect is to make the will of the
trustees controlling instead of
the will of the testator. This
is clearly rontrnrv
to the
statute on wills. The loss to
New York city through this
decision will be great. Mr.
Tilden's purpose was to endow
a magnificent free library for
this city.
That his praiseworthy intention should have
been defeated is deeply to be
pa-.se-

h

Schwartz Bros, are eetting
some very good ore from the

j

Opporturity
The Garfield

lessees are
making a very fair daily outpu'.
The copper ore strike is holding out well and will make an
important item in the next
run of the Kingston smelter.

W. F. Willson realized last
Maryland, democratic.
GIVE US STATEHOOD.
New Jersey, democratic.
week on his first shipment of
MaHHi IiuhbKh, deinocrt.tie. Runore from his sub lease on the
Sierra county in common
for governor, was Garfield.
w iijj the greater portion of the nel!, democrat,
He is now piling up
fleeted over Allen, if publican, by
lot
another
ana wui snip 10
last
Territory voted
year about .p,000 plurality.
the
constituwan
lu
Iowh, Jtoies, democrat,
Kingston
against
proposed
tion. This decided action of elected governor over Wheeler,
With a 16 smelting rate
our people implied no aversion repulilican, by a hitf mnjViily.
and
Ohio
ehcted
only 4 per ton freight to
McKinley,
probably
to statehood but was a sweepthe Kingston smelter.the mines
governor.
republics,
ing condemnation of the partiKri.bmh, Illinois aid Colorado, around
Hil sboro ought to
san statuary tinkers who in hIiow treat Democratic rimw
claimed
ns heard from, but are
attempting an original consti- far the
Manager Troeger has just
Republicans
In by
tution failed lamentably.
in leasing the four bundled
Mexico
New
all probability
The spectacle of Ool. W illiam J. feet of additional sloping ground
will be admitted to the Union Moliinley, Hying over Ohio with opened by the upper tunnel of the
and to a part in its delibera- Ida tut iflf lull sticking from his coat-ta- il ItmiHiiZH mine. The ground is let
hundred
juK'ket am) the anticipatory in sections of not over
tions by the next Congress.
in his sail, feet Slid work is already commencof
defeat
lild
jjWnming
Following the precedent of a and hopelcas eye, is iierbunly one ed. This implies additional em
Republican majority it will of the most touching in the present ployment for at least ten or twelve
now be in order for a Demo- campaign. Sine the tidal wae men for a long period, as these regretted.
to '200 feet of
cratic House to invite and of year ago, Kr, sulTocating slopes have from
The contest is one which
With will be famous in the annals of
Mclvinley has txen bobbing iilmut bucks as yet untouched.
"admit to statehood those reOhio on a life
making tli progress being made on the will cases. The- - amount in-i
maining territories whose po- speeches to the preserver
Remine it uill S'Xn become
shipwrecked
volved was $5,000,000 or
litical bias leans to Democracy. publican and eudeavoriug to show to run the mill to its full necessary
capacity '
more.
The testator was a
Jn common with Arizona and to them how his amazing bill is uight uud day.
;
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Finally Commissioner DeFier came out
with a Winchester and marched Gould
back to the cell house, but the other three
Four convicts made a break for liber
convicts had long biuco disappeared ever
ty at the penitentiary about 4 o'clock the ridge to the seuth.
in-- c
of
Ttiree
thera,
Tuesday afternoon.
THE FUKHKING PARTIES.
hiding the notorious young leierido,
Guards were placed ou horse back and
Le
White, made pood.their escao. sent ia
pursuit as quickly as possible.
Convict Jainei Gould was shot In the
Mr. Beascr also mounted several of his
arm jiiHt ouUida of the yard and recapemployes and sent tuem to try and retured
cover his horses. One of these, an old
HOW IT HAPrENKD.
chestnut
serrel, and prettyslow forarider
The board of penitentiary commissionwho goes for his life, came back to tewn
ers, Mecnrs. Pwyer. Branch, Lauphlin, this
morning, his rider having evidently
DeMier and I'ino, were in session at the
turned him loose not far from Arroya
penitentiary at the time and were eyo tloud i. The Rev. Torres was the last
witnesses of the episode. The commis-aioneto sue White and bis companion inflight.
had sent word to P. J, Uurber,
They were mounted on Mr. Beaser's
superintendent of work yard, to order the best team, a
pair of large spirited: bay
convicts to the cell house and send the
which he recently brought from
horses,
guards to them in the office, the object Fort
Wingato parties. Mr. Torres was
being to examine several of the new out
on the Lamv read, some eight
driving
guards before confirming their appoint- miles south of the
cit, and piobably an
Officer
ment by the superintendent.
hour after the break, w hen the two conBarber proceeded to the nortbeaHtern
victs passed him with their horses on a
quarter of the yard to direct the drivets run and using the lash on them at every
at the mud mills to unhitch their mules.
still carried the harness
In the southern portion of the yard, and jump. They
White was about fifteen feet iu the load
skeltered by a kiln of brick, stood two of
and yelled as he passed and recognized
E.N. Beaser's teams. One of the drivers the minister,
"good bye, Mr. Tarres."
was on top of the kiln dropping brick to
WITH WOODEN Gl'NS.
the other driver who loaded them ou the
The imitation weapons which Gould
wagons. In an instant Lee White and and White used to carry out this desperGould came around the brick kiln fol-- 1
ate trick were whittled out of pine, tho
jwed by two other convicts, and Hi two handles blackened and the'barrel
wrapped
former brandished what appeared to be with
tin foil ia such a manner as to look
revolvers, saying to the teamsters that
very formidable a few fuet distant, especthey
when the muzzle isp. inted squarely
ially
WOri.U KIM. THEM
toward ysu. Ihw and when the men
if they uttered a wor l or n a to a irn.
f mini time and materials for fashi. aing
The breast dtrups and tu.i ou the four their
"weapons" is scarcely to be guessed.
h irses were cut in a jifly, and the con-(J.iuld and White were leaders iu the
'ts sprung astride of the h.un sjed break. Gould is a murderer and rustler
horses ami madu a dash for the west gate, from
Siena county, in for life, for tlm
over 200 yards distant, White and G.ml I murder of a man at Nutt
station, and was
sliH hraninliiti their imitation revolver,- a few weeks ago recaptured after
oniy
t
and thro, itenins i shoot the first guard
sawing his way out of die en with thre
that raised his hand. Olllcer Barber saw otkers on
jlijly 2;t. The three men wh
Ilia convicts a few seconds after they
escaod are all vicious scoundrels. White
were mnunte and ran diagonally across
was in for seven years for roblierics ami
the yard towar t!io gate yelling to the hold-up- s
in soiith Hanta Fe county;
guards, who ware very near at hand, to
inurderjd his wif at Socorro, and
shoot, Lut his command was unheeded. Bi era was in f r a hriuious crime ho
The sight of what apearedto be weapons cut a man's
throat in Dona Ana county
in the bands of White and Gould sceniud
and afterwards disemlioweled his victim. "
to paralyze the guards. Immediately Iho
Both were in for lifa.
greatest confusion lei .ned. The four esSPIT. CIIAVHS P.EI IONS.
dashed
convicts
the
gate,
through
caping
The penitentiary commissioners were
directly past tho guard boxes.
They in session all f renoon, and again met ut
passo 1
2:li0 this afternoon, this escapade, being,
rr
BTKTS OF THK OV UtOS
WITIIIX
of course, the subject discussed.
2
in the elevated boxes, Nub. 1,
and 3
At 3:30 a telephone message from tho
a; d wcra within easy gun s!i t rango al o
brought information to the
of hex No. 5. The guard stations wore penitentiary
elfeat that Supt. Chaves had handed the
occupied respectively by Leandrj Rivera, board his
resignation and tlij same had
Isidero Torres, Clenieute O.tiz and
been accepted,
Torihio Torres. The captain of tho day
The selection of a new superintendei t
guard, Teofilo Chaves, was in box No. 1, devolves
upen the board of penitealiary
talking to Bivera at tho time, and the
.nanagers. New Mexican.
big sornl horse, belonging to the penitentiary, stood near the gate, saddled at d
Saddle "Blankets at
Navajo
bridle 1. After the convicts had passed
these guard stations and gone through Hillshoro Mercantile Ca'sStora.

ANOTHER ESCAPE AT THE
SANTA EE PRISON.

.

ri

1

Lannon & Ryan are shipping
right along and accumulating a
considerable lot of Happy Jack
ore at the Bonanza miil.

l'a'

tu

harm toward the
t, turning
defeated candidate for the (
south, Leandro liivcra sufficiently
the
of
one
and
Presidency
wJ iU wit- - ti) bpgjn hring Id
most widely known men in the Gau)d( wll0 Wlllt ou an olJ b!ai.k horMe(
United States. The fight has 'received n burkuhot in kig right elbow
been desnerate and protracted. wnii h dixauiod thu momber, and,
HIS HORSE STCMULINQ,
The suit has been several anil
falling, he was recaptured. By this
final
its
and
times appealed,
time the captain of he guard, Teofilo
decision by the court of last Chaves, had mounted the big sorrel
resort now crowns the efforts from the iutelligcut animal's actions he
of the persistent contestants, would himself have followed the convicts
he circled around
Mr. Tilden's nephews, with if turned loose and
at the
Gould, emptying his
Press
Y.
N.
complete success.
convict, but firing wide of his mark.

Ba-dil- la
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"Seeing is Believing."
And a
good lamp

must be simple; when it is not simple it is
not good. Simfft, Beautiful, Good these 'vr;a-"- J
words mean much, but to see "The Rochester Cnj
will impress the truth more forcibly.
An metal,
rmlv VKAff,
anrl mufti - in ihr
touch nnd Kfaml(
riire
,,
,
is
unbreakable.
sae
and
Like
Aladdin's
it absolutely
of old, it is indeed a "wonderlul larip," tor its marvelous light is purer and brighter tan gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.
Look for thi stampTan Roc H est PR.. If the lamp tlcalrr hasn't the rntllne
for our new illustrated
Rochester, nod the
you want, send to
i

MjjjMfi

V'

.0..

style

and we will send you a lamp safely by express
varieties from the Largest Lamp Siote in the H 'oild.

HOCHEfeTEH LAMP CO., 41

"The

catalogue,
your choice of over Ututt

Park Place,

New

Tort

City.

Rochester-.-

"

tss ..
hh hh, Hillsborough ::i
STACKS AND EXJPMESS
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Quick

time.

New sud comfortable Hacks and Couches, and Good
Stock.

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connecti
witli
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake V alley dn arrival of all trins, arriving; la
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon,
GAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.

Livery

CrRAY'
aacl Feed

Stable,

HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
Stock well fed and properly cared for!
carriage horses in town.

--

Best saddle and

I. H. GRAY, Proprietor.

covered. It was i0 feet long, 10
Dell Chandler, the popular nor tardy during the eight days ending trees from the seed three years ago, which
The World Earlcheri.
wide and 8 high. The skeluton
The facilities of the present day for the traveling salesman, is in towu.
had lare white delicious peaches ou
Oct. smh, 18!il:
was found entire, 15J fet long, 10 production of everything that will
them.
Ciiinelit;i ( Vrna.
V. II. Bucher, Esq., spent a Pedro ('emu.
feet across the shouldors and 5
to the material welfare and comfort
b.Mu It.i in.
("has, 1'. Ki ilds.
FUIDA Y, NOV. 0, lsdl.
Kndieof,
feet from tha breast bou.i to the of Mankind arc almost unlimited and day or two at tho Vega Blauca A. 1'. Tiel. la.
Hermosa- ranch this weok.
John I' rev.
l lfi' V. II mdel
buck.
was
of
first
produced
Figs
$yrup
Walter (irigtf.
M.iy llnlgens.
Miss Addie Bunker left for Albert Or ifton.
The vicinity of Fulermo, Italy, the world was enriched with the only
Nor.i lludgotis.
Davidson and Stearns havecoinpleted
County Advocate has yielded
threo remarkable hu- jerfeet laxative known, as it is the only Hermosa Sunday, to accept a posi- Kdwurd It. Nunn. Wary (irover.
contract on the Apex and Coutact
their
Annie
J.
(irover.
(jrover.
man skeletons, one in 1 110, one m remedy which is truly pleasing and re- tion with her ulster, Mrs. Gill, of ('has.
l'Vlix "lii i n
C.rdie (iihson.
milling claims, the same being the an1510 and tho last in 1550. The freshing to the taste and prompt and the Hermosa hotel.
Theodore PUillips. Maud il. McKiuney. nual assessment lor ltt'.ll
They report
first was 21, the second 30 and the .Teat mil to cleanse the system gently in
The ilillsboro Mercantile Co.
Lulu Fields.
no particular chaago iu the output of
tlie Spring time or, In fact, at any time received a wagou load of
t'om
Phillips.
t7"Will fnrniHh speoifio information and third 34 feet in height.
great,
these valuable proKiitios.
lMiiia Phillip.
In 1815 a skeleton was dog up atid the better it is known the wore pop- ripe, luscious
report on Development, Present Condition,
apples this morning,
Vain of Output, Ac, on Miues ill Buy purl
l.illirt Phillips.
Frank Keavis is still delving in the
ular
near
it
Mazrino.
ucootnes.
from the famous Perrault ranch on
Sicily, the skull of
I J
vi oierra uouutj.
M. Williams.
bowels of the Globo after Earth's treaswhich was as larjje as a common
the
Mimbres.
Mertie
Williams.
COERESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
TOWN AND COUNTY.
ures. Frank is a stayer and if he don't
wine cask. Each of the teeth
S. A. Soi.i.KNaiKOKK, Tsaclier.
Rev. II. Carlyon, of Kingston)
Address,
get amply rewarded for his toilsome toil,
weighed seven ounces.
will
K.
"SlEBBA CoUNTT ADVOCATB,"
in
Mr.
Mrs.
school
K.
of
the
ilillsboro
and
Price
Hatch we w ill be
preach
Hon. Frank W. Parker is at
greatly disappointed.
house at 11 o'clock next Sunday visited friends in Lake Valley this wees.
Hillsboro, New Mexico.
A farmer nbar Albia, Iowa, by
Albuquerque, on legal business.
Beetle and Burke are reported to be
iu
Mr.
of
which
is
of
Price
the
forenoon,
Santa
the
l'e
cousequenoe
agent
Happy and content is a home with " The RoHOW TOJ3AIT FOIl WOLVES the name of J II. Wolfe, has chester
taking out considerable ore from their
Sunday school will be held an railway at that pi. ice.
; a lamp with the licht of the morning;.
found
a
unexhaustible lease on the FUgle and
sure
for
cure
He
croup.
Turn
have never Tailed to poison a
Lake Valley ooplt) would like to see
Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co., New York. hour earlier (10 o'clock).
from the vast
Palomas Chief.
and
out
hear
divine.
new
wolf by following thia method. says: "For the last eight years I
the
A. Lothian, a former resident
that proposed wagou road urada l from ainont of ore thatJudging
is continually being
Baits from a sheep are the best.
have recommended Chamberlain's of Ilillsboro, has returned to the
At the recent M. E. Conferhere to the Carenter district. It would
shippod, this report is verified. These
1. Never touch your baits with
Cough Remedy for croup. Half of district to settle down aud engage ence Rev. N. W. Chase was ap not only bo of advantage to Lake Valley gentlemen are working their lease in a
of
made
hook
a
have
to
hands;
Hillsboro
the
would
lie the bust ouilet to the
pointed
pastorate but
jour
a fifty cent bottle will cure the in mining.
rour
quiet but systematic manner.
wire with which you can handle
from that excellent mining camp.
Sheriff C. A. Robinson and lor the remainder of the quarter,
worst
men are employed.
taken
if
in
time.
On
case,
the meat and baits, and your nipat
but
moved
the
wife
gentleman having
The many friends of Pr. Whitiner
spend Thanksgiving Day
Yeur cerresiondont received a ljtter
the 20th elf this month, my boy, with will
'when you kill a sheep.
II. A. Robinson and family to Las Cruces to reside will hot be are pleased to see him hi Lake Valley from thu Hon.
hd Fest, of Cuchillo, N. U.,
2. Never tramp about the place four years old, had the croup very of
able to fill his pulpit very regularly.
short
a
Kingston.
agaitiffor
professional stay.
that the distance from Hillsboro
where you drop your baits.
stating
bnd and three doses cured him.
Miss Kva Lukeus, who has been a
Go away from home to learu
Sheriff Sanders went to Santa
to Hermosa is 31 miles; Hermosa to
3. It is useless to put out baits
...
ii .1
in General Manager Clark's family
Gillie Spriugs, LI; and Hermosa to
where there are plenty of 6 heap wouiu not oe witnout it in my Fe this week, and deposited two or the news, is an old and truo adage, guest
for
two months' past,' departed WednesIf the remedy is given three thousand dollars more with as witness the following editorial
Cuchillo, 'S'4 uiiles. This measurement
family."
out for the wolves.
was mails with his
item from the Las V egaa Optic :
roa.louietor. ' is
day fer her homo in Oakland, t'al
4. Always mix your baits, conas soon as the child becomes the territorial treasurer.
and
settles
all
ollicial,
disputes.
of
W.
"Col.
Uus
8.
owner
the
Miles
Sierra
of
Ha'iimell,
Hopewell,
County
Hon, Fred Lindner of Kings is mentioned for the
hoarse, it will invariablp prevent
sisting of meat.lung and liver.
Itepublicuu delegate" Htandish mine, was quietly married to
,lu L-- V.. F. Holmes returned home
Lung and liver are the best for croup. bU cent bottles for sale by ton, accompanied by O. P. Roger, ship by Thk Advooatb."
from t'iilori le on
Thursday, where
Miss
at
lrniatiiienierof
Socorro
that
of
now
place
Waco, Texas, but formerly
g
Ye gods I
The
he has buen holding Commissioners'
baits, for if a wolf gets a bait of Li. V. Miller, Druggist
29.
Oct.
was
Ths
or oierra county, called on us war horse of the Democracy of Thursday,
reruinnny
Court iu the caso of Fullertun.
this he will not travel very far
Navajo Bed Blaukets at Hills yesterday.
Tho pronounced by Ksv. Autonio Tancheiju,
Sierra county a Republican
e?n if he does throw it up again. boro
Deputy SUeriH Kobt. lioul ware was
Mercantile Company's Store.
Cut the meat into pieces of conveJohn Carlisle has taken an- - next thing we'll hear, we suppose, at the parsonage, only relatives being in town ou ISatur lav last subiM;enaiug
Mr.
Haminell
returned
with wilne.suss in the Fullertun case.
other lease at the Bonanza mine, is Col. Hopewell is prostrated by present.
nient size for a dog to swallow
FOR SALE.
bride
on
his
ami
taken
have
Friday,
they
An important strike was made by
without much effort. Make an
York, Iowa
House and Lot subscribed for The Advocate, and the news from New
I will sell
up their residence in the house recently Stumer A Co. on their lease on the Ocean
to enjoy life in Hills aud Massachusetts I
down
settled
incision or pocket in each piece ami Furniture my
at a bargain for
Laiiktrinu Klip, this week.
purchased and newly furnished by him. Wave, on the
and therein pour about three grains
The body of ore uncovered thus far is
as 1 desire to remove to boro.
cash,
is
The
bride
an
French
attractive
young
1
of strychnine. The eight-ouncROLL OF HONOR.
foot w i le, 7 feet high and 14 feet long,
Mrs. DePue was very sick and
Arizona.
Property well located confined
who left Paris a little over a year and will
vials contain sixty grains, so do and
sample about 400 ounces. Tho
to her bed the forepart of
The following pupils of the lady,
of good title. For
possessed
character of the ore isatophaniteand w ire
not make over twenty or twenty further
and was able Hillsboro Public School were age. Uersislor, Miss Jennie (iuemcr, silver
the
but
rallied
week,
on
of
the
great beauty. Your correspondparticulars apply
to visit her sister Mrs. Emmons, at neither absent nor tardy during accompanied them from Sacorro, and ent was treated
ve4baiti to the vial.
to a look at a line specimen
Mrs. J. Conely.
will make her home with Mr. and Mrs.
premises.
taken from this strike, and although he
the week ending Oct. 30th, 1891 : Hamuiell.
KiiigBton.on Wednesday.
N. M., Oct. 7, 1891.
Hillsboro,
After Forty Years. "My
heartily congratulated V. A Co. on their
The Advocate acknowledges Nilen, Bertha.
Benson, Mollie.
good fortune he returned to his humble
father had a fever sore on his leg
Sendyour Samples to be assayed a pleasant call from Thos. 8. Heilin, Sileu, Krlund.
lienson, Hrescott.
cot fueling that Karth's riches are Vury
Itennic
for forty yers; but has been per- to Chas. N. Anthony, Chemist and Esq., a member of the distinguish Martinez, Kpiinenio.Miirtsnlf, William
Kingston Newsi
unevenly divided
Crews, Mattie,
Maitsolf,
Wheeler, F.ckelburger, Slate and
manently cured by Chamberlain's AsHayer, at Socorro, and you will ed law firm of Fielder liros. & Crews, Lee.
Nicklu, llona.
of
is
uow taking the placo
Cabbage
('rows, Johnnie.
Nickle, Allan.
party returned home ou Saturday from
Eye and Skin Ointment, after try get reliable, honest returns by the Hfcflin, of Silver City.
the watermelon
Nora.
their grand hunt ou the Gila, where they
Kllis, Ida.
Ore shipments suleturn mail
W. C. Purple has abandoned Ke.'lHjg,
have been for the pist three weeks';
Kic'.laMgon, Jessie. Meyer, Charley.
inj all other remedies in vain," pervised and check assays
Col. Dissingei and family returned
made.
his lease at Lake Vallev and taken Iludireus, Lulu.
'il deer, 1 sntcloie and 1 ancient gobbler
Ii.iwHon, Johnnie.
says Mr. S. Witherell, a gun' and
from their trip to the river last week.
a lenee at the Bonanza mine here.
Dawson, Carl. "
(one that's supposed to have left the
lindgens, Julia.
M'er t'if'iy
For
locksmith at Fort Madison, Iowa.
Lila.
years ago)
Arch Brandon is having the Monarch, paternal roof of the ark some
of Galloway Iliidgens,Ida.(iracie. Campbell,
An Oi.n and
Kkmeuv.
F.M.Galloway,
D
Bruce.
to the aim of these exort
succumbed
Hutler,
imes,
He further snys: "The spot whore Mr. Winslow's Soothing Scrap lias been &
etc.
of
Advance
refhiored,
the
calciuiined,
repapercd,
the
marksmen
Francis.
Johnnie.
llyland,
Deming
Cranfonl,
Worden,
range ex
They report
used tor over fifty years by million of
the sore was, is now perfectly clear mothers
on us ftalurday, Willie on Lay cork, George
Williams, George.
poor, grass and water being very
I?. B. Brandon cunt U
from F.I treuiely
for theirchildrea whilu teething, called
scarce.
Perrault, Alfred.
us my other part. He used three with perfect success. It soothes the Ins way to Kingston for an install
Paso last week on a visit to his hr.jtlutrs,
L. T. Goci.n, Teacher.
office
ment
from
of
the
Shaft
softens
the
all
child,
Moralh & McKay have taken a lease
type
pain,
25 cent boxes in all."
minis, allays
Arch, and Charlie.
another! cures wind colic, and
is the hunt remedy for the new paper.
on the west of thj main tunnel iu the
Black-burnD.
of
Geo. W. Gregg, u rancbtnsn
A. B.irr, druggist,
, fur diorrhnoa. I
Mr.
the Argonaut Con. Those gentlemen are old
pleasant to llin taste.
J. Milton Horn and Win. Cot BAKING POWDER TESTS
Sold by drti'jgiKt.x in every part of the
Machio, csuie up last week on a visit to Colors lo miners and have hulletod many
Mo.,
"I hove personal world.
HEALTH
THE
OFFICER
OF
of
in
ton
were
Lake
Twenlv-livKins LOS ANGELES EXAMINES his friends and to look after some mining a long and tedious winter in the frosen
Valley,
cents a buttle. Its
Knowledge of a ccsa of chronic value is in." il ula do. Re sure and rck ton Monday looking into a mining
north, and have ventured forth to view
!
an-for
Airs.
After
AND RE PORTS THE REST. interests.
Winslow's
the Lund of the llornv Toad.
SootUing Syrup,
Bore eyes of many yens standing
proposition. Mr. Horn informed
take no rther kind.
over the mines they were greatlooking
Mrs.
and
Los
The
amiable
Times.
be
an
accomplished
Advocate
that
Angeles
reporter
haVippeeu cur.il by Chimber- ly amazed at Hermosa 's great rivhes and
Health Officer Dr. McOowan. Carrie Leesnmn, ot Cold Springs, Is concluded
to slop ami be iu ut the boom
Properly owners in Denver are will continue to reside at Lake
ISffuFjEye and ' Skin Ointment.
willi
her mother, Mrs. J. P.
of Los Angeles, has made during stopping
perturbed over a deed offered fo Valley.
A grand raflletook place on Saturday
Tin party !;wus Mr. Smb.. Moore, record
Dr. C. O. Miller has
the last few weeks a thorough llyland, and her sister Miss Loruna evening at the Green Front.
at the county clerk's office.
Henry
Mr. Moore The deed is made
north of this placa."
Itutler was the fotluualu wiuuer of a
by Jeff Hildieth enlarged and improved his drug study of the baking powders sold Fanning.
is
ilo
a
horse
valuable
s.d
8 iys the oiuttnent was worth more to Martin E. Cole, and transfers to stoie by the removal of the rear in this section of California.
(jus
daisy
Ott Genlz and lady were visiting
to manipulate a ralfle aud carry it
than a thousand dollars t him the latter 480 acres of land in the partition. Business is always good
There are so many baking pow-le- rs friends in Kingston this week.
through successfully.
It cost hnn 2 ) cents. For sale by heart of the city of Denver. The with the genial doctor.
iu the market, the use of
Kobinson, ef the Mountain Pride,
Mrs. Jas. (iill (Noo Bunker) is again
We are glad to announce that which is certain detriment to the has to rustle for rooms on the outside for w ith us and
title to the laud is claimed by the
Cu. Miller, Uruggist.
is presiding as h istess at the
of
health
the
this
that
of
consumer,
Hildreth
who
old
our
friend Jake Laycack,
Hurmosa Hotel, having taken a (1
right
his many guests.
Navajo Bed Blankets at
McGowan
of
in
nction
Dr.
Her many
to have settled upon it seivnd his country in the civil war,
giving
Mrs. Susan Laiinliliii and family mouths' lease on the saina.
boro Mercantile Company's Store. claiming
friends are dclighto to hear of her return,
and acquired the right of posses now draws a pension of $12 per the public reliable and authorita have moved into Kingston from their as
missed
as
was
a hostess
she
greally
tive information as to the brands ranch.
sion 32 years ago and has never mouth for disabilities.
We trust
and also in society circles.
Navajo Bed Blankets at
wli
ecouomieal
il.v
both
and
are
that
that the Sunday School and Literary
Mrs. John Donohoe arrived
Mercantile Oomoany's Store buen before dispossessed of it.
S.
Col.
returned
Crawford
Jno.
has
be inaugurated, as the
will
The Real Estate Exchange re home on luesday evening trora a some, is most timely and valuable
from Cook's Peak, accompanied by those society of thusgaiu
town at present are a little
Blankets at fuses to recognize the validity of six months'
.Navajo Saddle
tisit with friends aud A portion of his report is as follows: mighty huntors, Johnny Dissinger and morals
below par.
Ilillsboro Mercantile Co.'s Store.
"Office of the Health Officeh, Broadie Crawford.
the instrument, but will put up a relatives at Sutter, 111.
It is predicted by our matrbnen hd
"Low
181)1,
May
22,
to
in
bond
its
Cal.,
order
Angeles,
prevent
large
C. Rose and children,
will (hi a gala day
Mrs S. S. Jackson was on a v.imt to prophet tiiat Nov. 15th
"b rom analyses made by Prof
Myjwifj was'so badly alHicted going upon the records. The land of Mrs.
in llermosa, when ' Cupid will end the
Darning, have taken up their Rising, professor of chemistry of her mother, Mrs Cosgrove, this week.
with rheumatism as to be unable in Question is worth several mil
long and terrilic struggle that has been
residence in Hillsboro. Mrs. Rose
Three butcher shops now supply raging bet ween t wo fond and loving hearts.
to move injbed without assistance. lions, and should the deed be sus is a sister of Frank Masterson, the the University of California, Prof.
VVenzell, professor of chemistry Kiugston with meat.
Cupid will make his triumphant march,
Our druggist, Mr. Laddamus, re- tained by the court it will involve gentlemanly Ilillsboro agent of California
leading his captive with silken cords to
of citizens in endless Clause & Orchard's
College of Pharmacy,
hundreds
with
Conductor
The
Pulverizer,
be ollered up on Hymen's holy alter.
line.
commended Chamberlain's Pain
stage
and
from
further
The
searching
impression,
general
into
ran
the
litigation.
IIoiHiwell holding
Cupid has wen of lato waging an unrelever,
wife
and
Chase
Rev.
N.
W.
made
Ba'm, whichjgreatly relieved her. however, Is that the deed is worth
war in this section and has made
analyses
by Professors
left for Las Cruces, their future Thomas Rice & Son of San i ran- - Kingston last Monday with a company lenting
many imp rtanl captures, but he wilt
We have used six bottles at variless.
of
on
board.
friends
find there are many of the eiumy still
At Las cisco, Prof. Hanks and others, and
home, on Monday Inst.
ous times, aud would not be withBurt Cowley is doing assessment skulking around uncoiiqucred, but who
Cruces Mr. Chase will have charge by analyses which I personally
NOTICE OK DISSOLUTION OF
out itj at hand. Jas. Coleman,
work on the Cold Water, out at the are no doubt willing to surrender condiof important church work and bs have made, it is clearly demon
tionally.
Notice is hereby given that the one of the editors of "Metodista," strated and
Templar
camp, for L.J. Cella who resides
Lowell, Neb. 50 cent Xbottlea for
proven that the Royal
between Louis a
existing
New
York
in
Spanish religious newspaper.
COPPER
sale by C. CMiller, Druggist.
THE EUROPEAN
liakiug Powder is pure and whole
W. Galles and Otto K. Gentz under the
Miss Mary Ball of Nw York, anieee
T. S. Heflin and Frank some, and that it stands as far as
firm name of Galles & Gentz, as proprie
SITUATION.
Hills-boBed
Blankets at
ro
Navajo
of Mrs. W. B. Pawson, canio in last week.
tary of the Union Hotel of Hillsboro, Wright, lawyers from Silver City, strength and puritv are concerned
Mercantile Company's Store. N. M.. is this day dissolved by mutual were
According to tire report of the
at
at the head of the baking powders Miss Ball is a young lady of eighteen and
adjustSaturday,
Kingston
James Lewie & Son, the
Louis
Messrs,
consent. Otto E. (ientz retiring.
comes to spend the winter.
Saddle Blankets at W. Galles will continue the business and ing affairs of the Jake Helde estate, of the United States.
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a
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interest
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"The
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Royal
comprising
Hillsboro Mercantile Co.s Store.
Judge West sail Jno. Stiver aro do for Europe on Oct 16, 18'Jl, was as
pay all debts anil collect all accounts
mercantile business of E. Walters solutely pure, harmless and whole ing the annual assessment work on the follows
the dissolved nrna.
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OAI.LKS.
LOUIS
Saddle Blanket
& Co.
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OTTO K. GENTZ.
Hillsboro Mercantile Co.'s Store.
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Wright
grade
proKrties in the North Pcrcha section Chilian copicj at Liverpool and
Hillshoro, N. M., Oct. 2otli, 1801. .
'
estate.
"GlUNVILLE McGOWAN, M. L.
the interest of the Helde
Swansea
22,10i
GIANTS'OF OLD.
Strange that the owners of such minvs
American copper ditto
2,45(1
The business was found in excellent
Health Officer of the City of Los allow them to be idle
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The giant Oalabra, brought
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Ameri 'an coperin France
recently operated
J. H. Johnson, the Silver City min out
LOUIS W. (iALLKS.
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a cavern in the Peak of Teneriffe,
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heavy that no horse could be fouud
o(T. The duck seemed to 1m so plenty that
some weeks. Wednesday evening
that was strong enough to bear
Carl Scbnieder has returned from a the ladies corralled an old drake with
Mr. Ridenour received a letter six months' visit to
him.
Germany, where he clubs. They are iudchted to Mr. Hs.nl's
from home sayiag that the boy had a
In 1814 tbe!tomb of a giant was
good time with the friends of folks and James Camp'iell for kiu luess
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youth, whom he had not seen for ami courtesy.
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TO THE LADIES :
telegraph message
during life.
resume his occupation as barber, but any that come to this market, but wait
his bands informing him that the will do some
As late as 1850 a human skeledevelopment work on his until the Percha orchar Is get to bearing
ton 19 feet long was discovered at
boy bad suffered a relapse and was two claims, the Mark Prince and the
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Under date of London,
October 10, lie New York
Herald of Sunday contained

the following: A huge American enterprise to be launched
in the coming week on the
London market is the Sapphire
and Ruby Company of Montana, which will ask the public
for 2,252,000011 a declaration
that that company will secure
4,000 acres in Montana, on the
right bank of the Missouri
river, about twelve miles northeast from Helena, "on lands
to be acquired by the company." Says the prospectus:
"Careful prospecting has
demonstrated the existance of
sapphires and rubies, chiefly
the former, in quantities unprecedented in the history of
Precious
discovery.
gem
stones are found on the bed
rock of an ancient river channel
nowadays, an elevated terrace
skirted by the Missouri river
and covered by a deposit of

gravel."

It is asserted that 35,000
carats of sapphires and rubies
now in London were "produced
during a trial run of a machine
separator which was put in to
separate the gems from the
gravel."
The prospectus gives

n which stain, ami Wisconsin, ho
traveled an a Methodist preacher
till 18G2; spent thren years in the
army; nt cloud of war returned to

SMITH CASTLE.
The case of Mr. Jellyson P.

L11ISI

Smith, of Chicago, makes a
modest claim upon his country
for sympathy and atttention. Wisconsin ami remained till lSGt),
Mr. Jellyson P. Smith is a man when he cams to New Mexico; whs
of large wealth, accumulated superintendent of the mission till
1HH"), then
of Spanmainly through the discovery ish Minionsuperintendent
und school till 18!K),
and application of a new
method of pickling pigs' feet, when lis was re appointed in charge
of the Mission. At this conference
knuckles, and tails. Horn of
as
),i whs again put in chnrge of the
a haughty and ancient race,
his sirnamc indicates, Mr. Spanish work, having tho BiLle
Smith is still neither arrogant agency added thereto.
THOH. M. HAH WOOD.
nor proud. Wealth has not

corrupted nor power perverted
his native unostentatiousness.
Hut Mr. Smith has stiil one
ambition, which is, one must
concede, a modest number for
a man of millions and the protern ity factoprietor of a pig-eof Mr.
ambition
ry. The
Smith is to own a castle. Not
that he wants to live in it. On
the contrary, he is free to declare that his Louis Quince
Shattoe on Prairie avenue, is
ample for his domestic needs.
But once, when he was a boy,
he read about a castle in a story
hook, and he then and there
made up his mind that he would
own a castle if luck ever came
his way. And luck now hav
ing come his way, he is out for
castles.
Since last May Mr. Jellyson
P.Smith has prosecuted his pilgrimage in s' arch of a castle.
He has permeated England
like a fever and ague. He has
Elizabethan
offered
been
manors and moated granges by
the dozen at job-lo- t
prices but
has scorned them one and all.
As he states frankly, when he
goes gunning for duck he
doesn't shoot snipe, and when
he goes out for castles he is not
on the exterml sit'e for smaller
enough
Curiously
game.
however, while nearly everything else is for sale in E ngland,
from the favor of the Prince of
Wales down, the castle market
Mr.
is absolutely
empty.
Smith has inspected a number
of castles, and put in his sealed
proposals for them. He has
made bids for Durham Castle,
for Rochester, Alnwick, Raby,
Naworth, Blenheim and many
more, and only a couple of
weeks ago, undaunted by previous failure, undertook to
force his way into the proprietorship of Penrhyn Castle with
dollar battering-ram- .
a
But Penrhvn Castle he'd
out as stoutly as when the
Britons defied the Norman
hosts behind its massy walls,
and Mr. Jellyson P. Smith is
now in London, preparing a
formal offer for Windsor Castle.
He is willing, he states, to allow
the Royal Family to continue
in the occupancy of it rent free,
but he wants the title deed to
lock in his .safe. Should his
proposition in this direction be
declined, Mr. Smith is ready
with a compromise. He will
accept the Tower of London
instead, if the Government will
put in sanitary p'umbing and
whitewash the walls inside and
out.
x

an
official report from Edwin W.
Streetcr, a gem expert, in
which he says:
Excepting only the South
African diamond fields, I consider the sapphire and ruby
mines of Montana to be the
most important discovery of
modern times."
The language of the prospectus is bound to create a
sensation, and the announcement that all the company has
to do is to set a machine to
work on the gravel to have
rubies and sapphires separated
from the rubbish has already
set mining experts buzzing in
a lively way.
Geo. E. Kunz, Tiffany's
gem expert, was asked by a
Review reporter as to the
existance o( sapphires and rubies in Montana. Mr. Kunz
has travelled that territory,
ami as a result of his observations, has come to the conclusion that the stones found there
embrace a great variety of the
lighter shades of red, yellow,
blue and green. The latter
color is found quite pronounced, being rather a blue green
than an emerald green . N early all the stones, when rut,
have an apparent im talic lustre, w hich is strikingly peculiar
to those from this locality.
No true red rubies nor any true
blue sapphires have been found.
In Jlr. Kunz s census report
on the discoveries of precious
stones, speaking of the corundum gems (sapphire, ruby anil
colored varieties) he says:
The only locality which has
been at all prolific is the placer
ground between Ruby and El
Dorado bars, on the Missouri
river, sixteen miles east of
r'lr.iHiin, w lio Jim ii in Hie time
11 feet G
of
Montana.
Eugene II ,
Here
Helena,
sapinches in height.
in
found
are
phires
glacial
auriferous gravels while sluiclimiini whh n fuliuhvm island
ing for gold, and until now tii nil v believed in liy the. Indiana
have been considered only a of t tin Antilles, though they could
clew to its locution
Up to the pre- fit no further
it l iy Mim.i hundreds of
sent time they have never been thnn Hintnorth
of llijitiiola. On
lenjjtnH
systematically mined. In 1889 thin island wan the fatuous Jouiit-Mi- n
one company took the option
of Youth which Inn! the power
on four thousand acres of the of restoring youth Htid giving
health Hint vior. It wis
river banks, and several smaller
for this fountain that
Beardi
the
companies have sinof been led I'oncn tin l.eon und Hernando
formed with a view of minim: ile Soto to Floruit, ni the outskirts
these gems alone or in connec- of which the island was generilly
tion with gold. The color of Minsed to lie situated.
the gems obtained, although WELL KNOWN 1'itEACIIEHS
beautiful an 1 interesting, are
not the standard blue or red
I'll. THUS. II .Ui WOOD
shades generally demanded
in
Trs U.rn Octoler lOtli.
),
Caroline county, Mil. lie united
by the public."
Mr. Kunz cl. scd the inter- with the church t the age of twelve
view by saying that although y ohi'S ; taught pulilie school for five
the sale lor line blue sapphires ycHiR, in the tde of Delaware:
and rich red rubies was unlim-- came west huI tnu.'lit school nrt
ited, nothing but a trial would purveyed land. in MidiigRU, noma
show how many fancy colored j four years, whs licenced to preach
fctoies the public would adept, in ls.V; went to .Miiitit'SotAij lS.'iS,
half-millio-
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Tipton-vi!le;wen-

shoulder.
yVJVW

W O left side.
23 right hip.
1

Cider.

J

bip.'V

hip.

Gem Saloon,

SH

right hip.
Bani,animal
right thigh.
W. 8. HOFKWELL, Manager.
I

th

I

Main Struet,

Kidenour, Tres., Kansas City, Mo.
"
K. D. liruckett, Sec. & Treas. "
K. H. Hopper, Manager, Kinsstnn, N.M.
H. H. Jackson, Kaiich Mt;r., Ilillsboro.
V. D.

A. Odell, peop.

Nw

Territory of

Mexico,

PS.

Choice liqnora, fine wines, good oiRftra
Good billiard and pool table.

Range, sontlipastern Sierra county.
the cut. and have
both Hides.

a Kontleman to Hjiend an eveiiiiig,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Lns Ci uces.N.W. t
October 8, Ib'Jl. (

Horses are all
branded 8 L C on
the left hip, aa in
thin cut.

T.

jLN-

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has tiled notice of la r
intention to make final proof in support
other claim, and that eaid proof will be
made before 1'rohato Jude or in bin

-

absence Probate Cleik.ut Ilillsboro, N.M.,

on NOYEMP.KK I'l, isill, vis : HAli-K1E- T
C. (iUOVEU, widow of JAM I S
M
(JHOVl'.R, deceased, of I.akd Valley,
N M..who made 11I. KNTUY NO. 8i;i
for the 11 tj ne '4, so '4 ne m and no
se t; M'c. h, 11. 11 s, i 1 v.
She naiiicu 'he following witnesses to
prove her coiilimiciis resilience upn and
cultivation of said land, viz :

cash

GROCER

Nicholas l'j. Stevenson, of Lska
Valley, N. M.
Will in in VV. IJi'iitton, ff Kingston, N. M.
Daniel (J11 plell, of Ilillsboro,
N. M.
Eil uuuil Msrtin, of Ilillsboro,

IIILLSI50KOUUH,
Kew Mexieo.

BirE.

M.

111

SMITH, Manager.

F.C. MARTSOLF

N. M.
Any jiersnn who ilcHires to protest
ti.'aiiist the allowance of such proof, r
who knows of any substantial
reason,
iimler theiaw and the regulations of the
Interior Department, why Hull proof
shiiuld not be allowed, will in ;ivell nil
opportunity at tluabove mentioned timo
and pl.iee to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to nlf'er eviJence in
rebuttal ol tlnil submitted liv claiiiiaut.
SAMUEL 1. AicCKKA,

Builder and Contractor
HILLSBOROUGH, N.
JT"Jobliin

JUSTICE 07 THE PEACE

hotaty fuslic.

Those who have not
used Roschee's German Syrup for some
severe and chronic
trouble of the Throat
and Lumrs can hard
ly appreciate what a truly wonderful medicine it is. The delicious
sensations of healing, easing, clearand recovering, streiigtli-gathcriuGering are unknown joys.
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth a
throat orstopa tickling for a while.
This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Hoschce's German
is a discovery, a great Throat
Lung Siiecialty. Where for
years there Inve heeii sensitiveness
coughing, spitting, hemorr- pain, voice
failure, weakness, slip- hage,
down hill, where doctors and
medicine and advice have been swal- nf.
tl,
... f,-croir
-..
1,...,1
n.l f..tt,.
.,.vv. ......
despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. It cures. You are
a live man yet if you take it.
8

New Mexico
(Iillsbop.ngh,
NOI ICE UE SIIELUEE S SALE
UN DELI EX ECU LION.

Throat
and Lung:
Specialty.
A

K

twin

1'.

II .line.,

A

Imr.,

1)Ulri,.t

c,t reaver
I

,..

,.

,

i

levied upon all and rint:iilur tho right,
title, int. 'rent, claim, demand, poswcHsion
and ritd of po.'osMon of the said l'el'end-.- t
l
.ride Minii.j! and Reduction
it, tin
Company, u corporation, of, in and to the
loloiii' property and real estate lying
and lieiim wituate in the County ol Sierra,
Territory of New .I xico, aliout 2 tnilos
west f nut II. e town of Chl irid" in sail
Connly nail Territory, to-- it : The Chloride Aiill, ith tn.ii'liinery theii'in ami
hereto alt iched an In longing together
u it Ii the Apache .lill Sit.' upon w hieli H:iid
.Mill an I Machinery st.oi In, idl which
tui I prop ity helontu tosai I Defendant.
And tint ( will jieeor linglv well at nuh-Ii
iiction to the hiiieht ladder, forea-- h
in hind, on Siturlav the "Ih day of
N iven.U. r, A. I). 1S1I1, at the hour of i
uVIih'h 1'. M. of that day, at the front
door of tho Court h ice in the town of
ll llihoro in said County and Territory,
dl and fingiilar xaid right, title interest,
claim, deman I. possession aa.l right of
lioHsessiou of the above deserihed
and real estate, or so much thereof
a may he necessary tonatisly said execution an ! costs .
Cl-.-

mmm
bei

.
nwn or n litv f
yTTilh t th- - fuli-rnWlcli h is the cwtvn I, praell u'r ft
prtrt,
al'.n y 8 eisiiM livh. anil churinaig la Willy

lioiti

in

BwH t
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tkti i,tir
afr,ti0
riowiT wui. hep
the roiua:ic

hpr.
whrn 1 kiaacii
tied tflovy of life,)
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'Hynm:e, 1 love '"lil.e a tlstor."
loift i rUmme for my iic.
Tbnt is rirlit, .Tonnir man, mnrrr th jrtH
It the will tiave thu,
jrou love, by nil
Millv,
IluC

I

Bheiild her henlth leorne delicate aod bar
bantr fn'le atUT nianingA
remeniN'r tl;at
tin
iisimily due to r nicllunal ditiurbanora,
venknpaMa, Irnvularilii-a- . or pninful cl,.r-der- a
In the cinr of which
jweiiiiar to tier
la
Ir. I'leror tvii-:-t aei.
(iiaran.
or uion,7 refuDded.
lerd 10 givi antlsf.-ietion-. rri'MTiption
Si'v thK rr'nted cruili-mtof guuimottx oa
"
Fur eci worked, " worn-out.- "
detilituted tcachera, nii!inera, drpanmakrr,
la." biiuarkerprra,
aiitrwar. "atiop - rii
niolhera. and ft 'Ma wonivn srntr-all- y,
numnij
lir. Pleree a Favorite I'meriplion la the
ranlily tioon, tieiinr unisiualed aa an
fnnlit
irti"nir eonliiil and rvgtorauv toiiio, or
au'iiaili giver.
Ccrjrifbu isaj, by Wom.D'a rna. Han. Aas a.
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THE ADVOCATE.

JAMES ADAMS,

and Shoemaker,

In Rear of I'ostcfticc,
G .

.

x.

11

pRAXK

of

ReCKHAKT &

1

ll'CKEI.MAN,

ORE

-

D

EGGS.

I. GiVKN,

Hiysici.111

EL PASO, TEXAS.

and Surgeon,

HillslHwoiii-li-

,

N: M.

'

SHIPPERS

t&"Worlt with the Microscope given
Who consign their ores to El special
attention.
Paso smelters can have the
sampling, weighing, etc., suNOllCL (JF l
pervised and counter-assayTeckituky or Nkw Mkxicu,
check
of
88
samples made by
County ol Sierra.
j
Reckhart & Heckdman of lo James I)i uuis, Lis lleiiaor
the Independent Assay Office You Assigns :
hereby notified that I Imve
at the rate of 10 per car load. xHtiUeiiaretwo
hundred (J'thl) ilollars in
labor
and
Address Box 463, El Paso,
improvements tiioii tii t'per
htruiiiii.igclaini.lormerlv known nthe
Texas.
Molel (discovered
nituateil
Olil-EliUKE-

s

.

)

-

1

by Ayles),
Animas Teak mining din! net,
County, Territory of New Meiro ;
said Copjier Ciiff mit'im,! claim
beiiijf
ri'corded at Ilillsboroiiyh, Siena
county,
.M., in liook C. ol
iiiiiiing
reeoris,
paces S4;;-- 4, on the l'3ddav of
1888,
at It) o'clutk a. ni. In oru'er toApril,
hold your
interest in aid premisei U'uler the provisions of section
Uovised 8tatute
"I the I nited States of America, iwinrf
amount
to
hold the ennui
jho
required
lor
th. yea.g )H8) and
18K);
anil if within
from hn
dnvs
ninety
o.itu ui tins notice
fail
or
refuse
you
to contribute
s,
your pro'rata of the
as
jour interest in
"aid claim will
of
the
the siib.vriUr, under section pron'rtT
TA''i
Statutes of tne United States.
HA VII) A. SI'KINGFR.
Pate'l the 2nd day of
July, A. 1. 1801.
1'iil'lii ation July :td, 1891.;
m th

W. S.

iMerra

STANDISH,

izit

LAKE VALLEY, X.

M.

ls

I'tiia offirn lins now the b?t UcY of
vor lirmirht t Sierra ctounty,
ueh ftM loH-orot. hill, wiiti hlnnk liMr
nvol jK'-j ami chiJ. All kuitln of
and nnur prinlinu tlon nfitlv, quickly
Wethiinu nntl luuurniitu
und cht'Hplv,
in htck, iDcetlirr w nb a Inrce niul.
vrry fuiur Ms)rtnient of rallinje ctrdfl
Give nx n older.

HlI.LSia iUld

POULTRY,
BUTTER-AN-

M

to

Managor.

lst

of Wines, Liipiors ami C'igiir
Tlie
always kept in stock. Well lighted Card
Tallies. Courteous, smiling liaiteuders,
noted for their ability in tho science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.

expen-diliire-

New Ootids of every kind pertaiu
iiij to tbe alrtig business.

Ko-vis-

iil

PRESCRIPTIONS

Cnr?fully com pounded hy a
1'hnt nincist.
H. WHITMER

D-

D-

Hegis-tele-
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j
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ieiiti--:-

in 'it'

,

''la'.-cnc-.1

liw,

Lavrtsce St., Sesm. Cslo.

GKO. LK'lIAIUlSON,

A- -

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

1738

Cottage Meat Market,

N. M.

l.'illsborcMigli,

SANPFIiS.

Slieritrof Sierra County, N.
N M.
ct l:t, A.!
IWM.

Hoot

hr mat! or
uttenuoo.

1C'K?5SW

Next door to the rostolTieo.

ll
He vmn aim
(.77 .'.ti UK)) l'ollars coMts
ol Suit with intcrcft thereon at tho rateof
nix per cwntiiin hT annum from June 10,
A. 0. 1S .1, tngetlmr with costs of Kxecu-tioand sale to acciu.i.
iNoiice in herei y riven that 1 have

I

LABORATORY
EataWMi'jd In Colnnidr, I'JKJ. Sjimn'ci
rtffeire ircnmi ftLd ctrefiil
CX'iresii
Gold & Silver Bullion

uuiiiimt

jnd-.ne- .it

the a ove wr.tL-- Dcfei il..nt. The Chh-pin- g
ride Alininii und lteiluction Cwinpnny, u
corporation, for tlio Mini and amount of
lliiii lrud me Kk-h-t
l'ivo
ami 2:i 100
.

.)..,, A,

.IUKl'IIYA STI CK, I'KOl'KlKTORfi

1

Tim Chl iiile Mini. tii and
Ke.iintion onipany.
i
Tltir Jll'Iirial llintiiet,
Torrilorv oi .Sew Mexico,
)
of
Sierra.
Comity
Hv virtiii) of an Kxeeiition to mo ilircet- e.l itnil delivered, ixKUed out of the Third
.nwlielal imhIiii t l .int oi the territory ol
vw Mexico. uhin and for tho Countv
of
herein it is dulyeerti-Syru- p
therein,
""d that Kdwin r. II. .huts, us Adminis-an- d
J"1'" An.lercoii
'rill'r
"l0
".'.'en
',K,V1'
,,,,,vas"'1'
I'laiutilt, did
Mt n,,. .iue a. D. isiil Term of tho wiid

g

rT

done.

Ke'istir.

lyrap"

tvmni witt

in town fot

One of the plensantent place

All cattle branded as in
wo burs under the tail un

consid-eratio-

an

al-

ways on tiRiid,

I

11

Mew Mes

HlLLMBOKOiail.

'
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Hillsborough, N. M.

Pome
have snmeoa side

'eft

t

iu

Attorney at Law,

B1EKKA LAND A CA1TLE CO.

f
County of Sierra,
Montpelier, Vt.,
Ai 1. Whom it .May Conckhn :
To
attended the Vermont conference,
Notice
is hereby
given that the
and the school of thenl ijjy of the undersigned linn
hern appointed liy the
ltoston university; received several I'm'-at- o Court HilminUti'iitor of the estate
of William Hubbard, deceased, mi l nil
appointments iu the New England nil hh holdiinr l,ii iiim ii.Minfit the Nail
southern conference; eaiyaAetd in estate shall present the name for I
within tUo timet all.iwe
by
four law.
1871); labored in Wyotnifrj
CUAHLKS
wo
in
the
!.USK,
years, and has been
iking
AiliniiiiHtrator.
New Mexico Mission eight veins,
I.afco V:illey, N. M , S pt. 2tli, lH'll
being member of the Colorado
J. E. SMITH,
conference.

born

'ELLIOTT,

A.

Additional Brandt.

on left

JJKj

Lemon Soda.
Saisapanlla Soda,
ream Soda.
Grape Soda.
ry stal Soda.

N. W. CHASE

Was

PAKKKR.
at Law and Solicitor in
"
Chancery.
ililiHborough, Ne- Mexico.
Wril practioe in all the conrta of the Tergiven to all
ritory. Prompt toattention
my care

FW.

CATTLE CO.

N.
Postoffloe, Los roloiiian. Sierra county,
Sierra cuunty.
Hangs, Aiiiiuns ranch. eaeh
ear.
Ear marks, under half crop
Horse brand same a cattle but ou left

Works..

Har-woo-

&

M.

Orange
A nephew of Itev. Thus.
d,
Ginger Ale.
1). .)., was born in Maydel,
1'iich Heer.
l'ear Champagne.
Md., in ISO!; c una to Now Mexico
iSoda Ciders.
inl875; attended (school seven years
Cherrie Eerri Phosphate.
with his utieln anil aunt, at
Iron Ionic.
Etstiu 187!), and attendStandard Nerve Food.
ed school at Claticn k college, and
Standard Neur-Cur- a.
Waukesha Water.
rcturnui in 1882; attended schooh
Seltzer Water.
a year at Tiptonville, then taught a
Mineral Waters.
Mission school at Taos, and hao
tfc2T Aud
other waters and
charge of the Kpanitdi Mission tonics.
there for utio year; was appointed to l'endtii whero he remained
J. REiDLlNGSB & SON.
one year: then was two years at
Socorro, in charge of Socorro circ
cuit; then to Alr.qu!fii, where he
CARAND
HOUSE.SIGN
aided in the construction of the
RIAGE
PAINTER.
church; then to Las Cruces, where
he has just been appointed by
Paper Hanging and DecoratBishop Mallslieu for the third year ing, Graining,
Glazing and
He had had charge of El Mptodistn Kalsomining.
Eurniture ReAll
fur paired and Kevarnished.
as publisher and editor,
thren years, besides attending to Work done on Short Notice.
his pastoral duties.
K01TCE.

l

per-petu-

LAS ANIMAS LAND

'

u ..11

'

mimm
Ka.tl.0akM.

M. McKinnevwill furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough .with
fresh
vegetables from his
gardens, near Lake Valley,
once a week. These veeta- a...;
'

arket.

latcii t

txst

ti.e

